
vrha ,ca jkac wp
[yh'uy] wufu ovhkg ohv hn ,t wv cahu ohc uharpcu ucfrc vgrp xux tc hf

The Ramban explains this euxp, as an addendum to the vrha above, that ktrah kkf sang vrha

immediately after the ohhrmn were drowned and did not wait. However, h"ar (t'm ihyhd wxn)
explains this euxp  as connected to the following euxp. It says kf itm,u wufu vthcbv ohrn je,u

,ukujncu ohpu,c vhrjt ohabv, and Miriam together with the women took instruments and sang

vrha. h"ar says the euxp, vgrp xux tc hf, can be understood as the reason for their vrha.

Accordingly one may question why does the Torah specifically tell us here by the ohabv ,rha
that they sang the vrha because of the drowning of the ohhrmn? 

Rav Shimon Schwab k"mz (vctuav ,hc ihgn) explains that k"zj tell us that in the ,ufz of ohab
,uhbesm we were redeemed from ohrmn. Here too, at ;ux oh ,thre, we see the great level of the

women. The euxp says [k'sh] ohv ,pa kg ,n ohrmn ,t ktrah trhu, the ktrah hbc saw ohhrmn dead

on the shore. k"zj (quoted in h"ar) say that even after witnessing ;ux oh ,thre, ktrah kkf were

not fully convinced that they were freed from their former masters until Hashem commanded

the sea to spit them out onto the shore. Only then did they sing vrha. However, this was not

the case by the women. ohc vgrp xux tc hf, as soon as the ohhrmn started drowning and the hbc
ktrah were still walking through the sea, the women started to sing vrha. The euxp is teaching

us that they did not need that extra reassurance like the men. Their vbunt and iujyc in Hashem

was so strong that they were immediately able to perceive the great xb that Hashem was

performing for them as it was happening and commence singing vrha for it.

Over the past couple of weeks, starting with ,una wp, the Torah has been discussing ohrmn ,thmh
at length. As the Ramban at the end of last week’s Parsha writes, the purpose is for us to learn

from it and be ezjn our vbunt. Although there are many levels of vbunt and iujyc, ultimately

our goal is to reach a level of vbunt where we can perceive Hashem with us in our lives at all

times.  ezj!

Have a good Shabbos.
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